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Juniors go to the polls tomorrow for
the STUCO primary election.
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Election Issue '89
The Student Council Officers probably play the single largest role in deter-

mining i.he tone, spirit, and overall success of the school year. With this in mind,
l.he Prep News is publishing this special
election edition to allow you, the voters,
to be betterinformed when voting for next
year's STUCO leaders.
Each candidate was given a questionnaire when he registered to run. What follows are the candidates' verbatim written
P'.,sponses to these questions.
TI1is issue is intended to help you in
your decision. If you have questions or
comments about the production of this
issue, don't hesitate to talk to one of the
editors, but please be polite.
We especially thank the current
STUCO administration for their assis~
tance and cooperation with this issue.

PN Staff

TREASURER

(for this special issue)

Matt Boland
John Guerrerio
Jeff Johnson
Trevor Lineberry
Jeff Loeb
John Marcotte
Mark Missey
Robert O'Blennis
Jake Schopp
Jeff Taylor

EQ.IIQES.: Aaron Schlafly, Brian
Walsh, Jim Wessling, Mike Zerega
fROPUCTION: Marc Adrian, Rob
Cooper, Matt Haffner, Dom Smith, Karl
Sommerhauser
ARI.I.SD.: Angelo Directo, Brian
Gunn, Pat J:: ·,e.~
SPECIAL 'fRANKS: Mr. Steve Bn..~<:k,
Kevin Gunn, Mark Gunn, Todd Juhi
MQDERAIQR: Mr. James Ratem1an

Senior Officers:
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
Primary election
TUESDAY, APRIL 18
Candidates speak at assembly

I

THURSDAY, APRIL 20
Final election .

FRIDAY, APRIL 21
Results announced in the Prep News

Commissioners and
Sonhomore and
Junior Officers:
MONDAY, MAY 8
Candidates get signature sheets
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
Signature sheets, photos, and statementsdue
FRIDAY, MAY 12
Primary election
TUESDAY, MAY 16
Final election

~
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achieved. To reverse this trend l'am plan;
ning a Battle of the H~erQOJD Stars,
organized by year. The homei'OOills will
sen tickets to compete for bragging rights
byyear,andeachyearwillcompeteagainst
each otherforbraggin' rights for the whole
school. In addition, sruco will award
specialpriZes,nottheordinarysandwicbes
or pliny dollar prizes but bigger, better
prizes, valued by the students.

Jake Schopp
1) I find myse~fto be a very liberal but fair
person, willing to give new ideas achance,
but at the saine time have enough sense to
know whether these ideas are working or
not.
2) This may not be a Treasurer's job, but
I woUld like to see more school involvement in what the yearly STUCO activities
are planned to be. Thus giving us a more
well-rounded and larger turnout at these

active participatjon and idea 'exchanges
from all students to aid in theaebievement
of this goal. This will increase enthusiasm
in the school and active attendarice at
events. This i(lea could be accomplished
by seniorS taking charge and making
announcements to each homeroom on a
regular basis.
3) As Treasurer, I" would push the raffle
andmakeitamajorevent.Publicitywould
have a big band in this push in the fonn of
imaginative announcements and reminders on the raffles. I would increase the
awareness of where the money goes so
that the student body realizes the importance of the raffle. I would implore the
senior class to show by example excitement and large returns for the raffle. I
would move from the mundane homeroom approach to a more school-wide,
refreshing mode.

events since more than just a few people
planned these events.
3) First ofall I would stop ditching out .the
monetary incentives. This.raffle is for our
benefit And as seniors next yearwe should
lead the school, and put forth an example,
SO as that DOj: only next year, but for years
to come, we will reac~ our goaL

Jeff Taylor
1) The most important quality that I pos·
sess is getting involved and being aetive.
I have Cried since my start at SLtJH to
participate in as many extra.cunicular
activities as possible. Through this, I have
encountered many different types of
people and feel that I understand the personality of our class. This experieriee.
Coupled with the ability t0 listeD and re·
late with poople, will allow me to stimu·
late support for school functions and work
toward a clOser class with a heightened
spirit.
·

2) I think the school should be·. better
infonned about the internal workings of
STUCO and upcoming events. I f~l that
STUCO should be very open and invite

Don't 'Worry. Bt hippy!!

-
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9\Jtnning for

PRESIDENT
The Duties

spice things up somewhat!

PRESIDENT: To preside overall STIJCO
meetings; to coordinate all STUCO func·
tions; to appoint special representatives
and ad hoc chainnen as the need arises; to
act as Master of Ceremonies for special
SLUH events (e.g. Backer Awards Din·
ner, Father-Son Banquet, Graduation
Breakfast); to act as official representative of the student body to the school
administration and faculty; with the VicePresident, to coordinate all STUCO elections; to attend selected leadership workshops; to act as spokesman for the senior
class in its leadership role in the school.

2) To effectively serve the school, one
must be skeptical of pmctices which
hamper the schoors intentions but also

The Questions
1. What personal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effec.
tive Student Council President?
2. If you are elected Student Council

respectful of the traditions that made this
institution an unique place. For example,
I ~eel certain elements of the dress code
restrict some of the diversity in this school
from expressing themselves. We are not
Country Day, and I t.i ink it is a mistake to
force one identit'/ on an entire group.
However, we aren't a public school, either. STUCO could work well with the
Student Advisory Committee, of which I
am a member, to come to a more liberal
yet distinctive code of dress for our stu·
dents. My pal Mark Gunn and the current
STUCO did a good job of reducing the
signature hustling and red tape from this
year's election process. You see, STUCO
works.

3. Which do you feel is more important,
and why: a Student Council with strong
financial reserves and tess involvement,
or one that sponsors many activities but
has less money?

3) I certainly hope that, being such a rare
collection of talented young men, SLUH
could maintain a STUCO that is both
highly active and financially able. Yet ifI
were asked to decide between the two, the
choice would be obvious. The purpose of
student government is to make the school
a more spirited and enjoyable environ·
ment In my mind. one effects that result
.by personal dedication and effort. That
doesn't cost a cent

Thomas Albus

Bill Downey

1) Quite simply, I love SLUR and being a

1) I am motivated and have the ability to
motivate. I can communicate with people,
and I am not afraid to let my feelings be
known. I want to bear the ideas of SUJH
students and see that they are represented
to the SLUH Community.

President, are thereany changes you would
like to see made in STUCO or STUCO
activities? If so, what are these changes,
and what would you do to bring them
about?

Jr. Billiken. My school has been a source
of great value and pride over these three
years; and I feel that. by serving Student
Council, I might begin to repay the debt I
owe this place. A candidate needn't be a
Rhodes Scholar or an all-star athlete to
effectively serve SLUH. Personal interest
and devotion to the job is key. Moreover,
I can play the spoon and recite all forty·
one presidents backwards; that should

2) I know that everyone at SLl.JH has
good idea; that could be helpful to the
Student Council in seeing that students'
needs be met. I am also aware that most of

these ideas go unheard. I would like to see
more of these views come to $TUCO via
the students and their homeroom reps.
3) Although fiscal fitness is important, I
don't think it should be gained at the
expe.'lseofSTIJCO involvement in school
affairs. I tJUnk that the answer is making
SLUHactivities, such as Spring Fling, the
highestattended high school events. These,
coupled with other sources of revenue,
could make for a financially strong
STUCO, as well as one that is actively
involved in different activities.

Preston Humphrey
1) One of the qualities that I possess that
lfeel would make mean effective Student
Council President is that I am an open·
minded person. lam willing toaccept new
ideas and opinions that are different from
my own. I feel that I have a special quality
of leadership that allows me to make
rational decisions and get things done. I .
have a friendly personality which allows
me to work with anyone. I believe that I
have the personal qualities to be STUCO
President.
2) The major change in STUCO activities

would be to get more upperclassmen
involved. Many students look at STUCO
events as unimportant. Others feel that
STUCO is limited to a certain few. To
combat this problem as President, I would
spread the feeling that all students should
be involved, and would encourage everyone to join in activities equally. I would
try to involve not only my close friends,
but all in hopes for a student government
in which every student will feel he plays a
part
3) Though I do enjoy making i 'flfits, I
prefer a Student Council that ....;onsors
more activities but has less money. Being
onlyprofit-orientedin my opinion defeats
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the true purpose. The entire reason for
having a Student Council is havi11g SOl-

dents take part in the running of their
school. Having more activiti~ •.in my
opinion, will raise student morale and
make them active in their school, which is
worth not having a large bank account

Brian Roy
· 1) f feel that the qualities that allow me to

be an excellent President are my experience on Student Council and my relationship with the class. I have been a member
. of sroco for three years, and since this
year as one of the Junior Class Officers. I
am experienced in planning S1UCO
events such as dances, Fall Frolics, and in
the organization of workers for these
events. I am familiar with the expectations and responsibilities of the sroco
President, and I believe I can fulfill them.
As theJuniorCJassOfficer,I feel that I did
not only gain experience in Student Council, but also a be~ relationship with my
classmates. I believe I am familiar with
everyone in the ju.nipr class.
2) As President, the changes I would work
to accomplish include more organization
with the different officers and commissioners in the planning and actual running
of the events. I feel this is important especially in c;>rganizing both Fall Frolics and
the Cashbah Cruise Raffle sales.I believe
in the use of smaller committees made up

of not just STUCO members, but other
interested students as well.
committees. would enable a 'mote involved
organization of the plans and ideas for the
events. Other changes would include more
STUCO involvement in the different
organization within the school. For example, I believe that Student Council
should become more involved with the
administration and in the process of fonning the policies that affect the student
body. I feel that the students' opinions
shoQ.ld be voiced to the administration
concerning school policy.

These

the students together and convey them,
forcibly if necessary, to all. I am confident
in my ability to stand strong for a cause,
not backing down without a fight, and
. then some. I would like to in effect have
232. Presidents of the Student Council,
with me being the representative of them.
2} Being new at this school, I am not able
to reflect on specific dealings of the Student Council. But I do know the impor-

Chris Sestric

tance of student involvement in a school.
After all, it's a school for the students and
no one else. Its not a matter of what you
can do for your school, nor is ita matter of
what your s.chool can do for you, but of
what you and your school can do together.
The Student Council should serve as an
aide to the students, so that they can become more readily and easily involved in
their sch(){\l. The Student Council should
beareprese;.. ,.Jve of the students, a voice
for them, amplifying and broadcasting
their thoughtS and ideas, and making sure
that they are heard.

1) I feel that I possess leadership, possibly
the most vital quality needed by a hopeful
candidate. I believe that I have proven my
leadership abilities through 1unior
Achievement; having enjoyed serving
earlier this year as president of the company which was voted as mc·st successful
of my center. But maybe even more importantly, I believe that I have the ability
to bring the ideas, feelings, and desires of

3) I definitely feel that activities should be
the more important issue which the Student Council faces. The Student Council
was not made to be a passive money
reserve, but an active institution giving
the students more impact on, and say in,
the school which they attend nine months
a year. If a Student Council is not active,
why even have one?
·

3) I believe that a less involved STUCO
defeats the purpose of the Student Council. The money sroco has is to be used
to sponsor events and become involved
rather than just to be saved up and put
away. Strong financial suppcirt and i.rlvolvement of both events and organiza·
tions should be the major use of the funds.

1(unning for .

.VICE-PRESIDENT
The Duties

The Questions

VICE-PRESIDENT: 1b collaborate with

i) What personal qualities .do you
possess which you feel WOl!ld make you
an effeetive Student Council VicePresident?

and to assist the President in every way in

the perfonnance of his duties; to perform
the duties of the President in the event of
the President's absence; to serve as the
. official STUCO represeniative on the
Student Advisory Committee of the Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and
Discipline; to assist the President in conducting all STUCO 'elections; to serve as
parliamentarian. ·

2) If you are elected Student Council
Vice-President, are there any changes
you would like to see made in STiiCO
or STUCO activities? If so, what are
these changes, and what would you do
to bring them aboqt?

3) ·what guidelines and procedures for
elections do you feel are particularly
effective? Which, if any, might you try
to change and why?

,.
Quote ofthe Week
"When I was a boy, I was told that
anybody could become President; rm
beginning to believe it."
-Clarence Darrow
~

~

Josh Bialon
1) Qualities which in the future would
helpmy effectiveness-thinking it over, I
came up with, I'm calm,like to listen, and
constantly on the lookout for new and
interesting possibilities. Such is why I
choose to run for V.P. I see it as a chance
to motivate people and stir them up, just
generally energize the population of this
school.

a personal announcement concerning the
Student Council activities each week. I
also suggest that the STUCO demonstrate
a willingness to listen by implementing an
"open doOr'' in the STUCO office So that
students and their suggestions may be
considered in all STUCO decisions.

3) I applaud the changes in the '89 elections, which have been made specifically
reducing the number of support signatureson the self~nominationforms. SLUH
2) I would like to see SLUR's name on · elections have a history of focusing on the
some of its event posters, maybe even put
details of qualifications and the process.
them out on time. Also STUCO should be
This year the focus bas changed to the
more open with its proceedings on somecandidate and his qualities rather than his
how getting across that STUCO wants
luck in tracking down "20 classmates"
your ideas. STUCO has always seemed to
and getting their signatures. I personally
me to be an ominous, beyond-reproach
fell victim to this process as a sophomore,
organization, which only responded to
and I believe the change to requiring fewer
you in any intelligible way if you someendorsements win broaden the field of
how know someone, somewhere. This
candidates and improve the leadership.
image needs to be a changed to a mildly
more friendly one.
1) I have a desire to serve our class in order
3) Election guidelines, procedures for
to help our class. I have made a commitelections seem fine to me.
ment to serve our class as Vice-President,
and if elected, I would keep my commitment! made to our class. I am dedicated to
our class and enthusiastic about our class,
1) I feel I have the leadership qualities and
especially as we become' 't~ers of the
personal qualities that qualify me to be
school. I am a hard worker and willing to
your Vice-President. My experience as
put in the time to get the job done; I try to
Freshman Class Officer and Sophomore
be accepting of all our class members and
and Junior Homeroom Representative has
appreciate our differences.
emphasized the importance of STUCO
and the needs of our students. My organ2) If elected Vice-President, I would like
izational commitment to SLUH would
to change a few things. First, I believe
guide my performance as your STUCO
once a month, STUCO should hold a
Vice-President
meeting open to all students to hear their
opinions and to create more involvement
2) I perceive a general problem with the
in Student Council. If there is not one
relationship between the STUCO and the
already, I feel the OBA should have a
student body. The homeroom ·reps and
representative in the Student Council to
minutes of STUCO meetings are usually
voice their views more effectively. In the
lost in the homeroom shuffle and the lack
area of activities, I would like to see an
of time in the mornings. While the PresiimprovedAirJamandanexpandedSpring
dent is involved with connecting the StuFling. All these changes would require a
dent Council with the faculty, the role of
lot of support and hard work. I would
Vice-President could focus on taking the
initiative to keep the students involved
work to gather support for any changes,
plan any possible changes carefully, and
and interested in their school and specific
than put those supported plans into action.
STUCO activities, plans, and projects. I
recommend, to accomplish this goal, that
3) Overall, I feel that STUCO elections
thepublic address system be used to make

James Geerling

Tim Fries

.'

are effective, especially the procedure of
having a primary election before the fmal
election. I think the Prep News creates a
valuable outlet to see how the candidates
really think and feel about the election. I
· also think the required signatures to get on
the ballot are a good way to check whether
a candidate is qualified and dedicated
enough to run. One election procedure I
would change would be to .have the two
fmalists for each commissioner position
give a speech just as the finalists for
officer positions do. This way, the class
can better choose the best man forthejob.

Mike Henroid
1) To be an effective Vice-President for
STUCO, the only true prerequisite is that
the person should be dedicated to serving
his constitw~n"y in his constitutional duties. I am such a person, one whose efforts
to assist the President in his task of leading the studentbody will become primary
to my role in STUCO. Certainly, the other
candidates for VP are willing and capable
of performing similar duties, but I proposetoexpandtheroleofVPand STUCO
in general. In doing so, STUCO will become a separate and comparable entity to
the administration and the faculty. But, to
raise.the student body from the doldrums
of SLUH, it takes someone who will not
·cower in the face of the administration or
be satisfted with STuCO's past mediocrity:1f you agree, then I am that someone.
2) There is no excuse for the number of
muggings and .car break-ins that have
occurred at the hands of SLUH's inadequate security measures. There is no excuse why the students are not told~
how much Cashbah raises for 211r school.
There is no excuse for the blatant disregard of certain school rules on the part of
the faculty. There no excuse for the
student body's second class status at
SLUH. STUCO cannot be satisfied with
its tendency to remain passive, distant,
and elitist, ·and I will make s\ire . that
STUCO will be a true outlet for the cause
of the student Problems and condition
· improvement can ~ properly addressed
only after the students• voice is heard and
initiative steps begin. Currently, we lack

is
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that voice. As Viee~President, I would
assume this respOnsibility and fill this
void in our school. ·
3) In a letter preceding his election as
STUCO president, Mark Gunri pledgedto
reform the election process. While the
signature requirement was lowered to
fifteen, the flaws of the sroco election"
are immutable. Thesignaturerequirement
safeguards against an overabundance of
candidates and allows the candidacy of
people who have put forth effort to secure ·
their candidacy. However, the President
of sruco shoUld be extended the power
to appoint committees to serve the students. For example, the Fine Arts Commissioner should head a committee that
investigates· new and more entertaining
sources lO plan assemblies around. The
Religious Affairs Commissioner should
personally recruit the Liturgical Planning
Committee. The facultY direction given
to these activities are unquestionably
valuable, but perhaps not in the best interests of the students. The students here are
intelligent enough to run these affairs
with more leeway.

Jim Lake

enough people to sign his paper. The
primary elections do a fine job of narrowing down the candidates; we don' t need to
add the difficulty of getting signatures
and waste the time of verifying them.

Brian Leahy
1) I think that important qualities that I
possess that will enable me to be a good
STUCO Vi~-President are my ability to
get along well with other people 'and my
relatively easy-going personality. I believe that my initiative, responsibility,
~ open-mindedness will enable me to
work effectively with the students, faculty, and parents.
2) If I am to be elected STIJCO VicePresident, one of the fU"St changes that I
would make would be to.initiate a higher
degree of organization and student in~
volvement in such activities as blood
drives, food and clothing drives, and the
raffle ticket sales. The reason for these
changes is that I feel that we need a more
complete SLUH school spirit beyond just
athletics and dances in order to help others.
3) I would like to sec the election process

l)lpossessanopen-mindedqualitywhich
enables me to work well with others. I
enjoy listening to other people's opinions
about the way things should be done. This
quality·will enable me to work well with
my fellow STUCO offlcets to accomplish
our goals in the best and quickest way
possible.

avoid the pressure of the overriding deadlines that come at the end of the·year.
Otherwise, I see little wrong with the
election process as it is at present. Things
as they stand work well and the students
end up with the best candidates.

2) I would 1~ to see more of the student

Rob Michelman.n

body involved in the planning and running of STUCO events instead of the

same people nmning everything. I would
encourage ·my fellow officers to·: select
committees to help in planning events·
suchasdances,peprallles,mixers.etc.,so
that more students are able to participate
in STUCO and have a say in the way
things should be run.
/'
3) I would like to end the requirement of
signatures to nominate yourself for an
office. A person should not be denied a
nomination just because he can't fmd

be started a little bit earlier in order to

1) This is my third year of being a Homeroom Rep, and this has exposed me to the
duties of the STIJCOV.P. I also have the
right attitude to seriously take this job and
beactiveinit,rather than being passive by
letting others do the work.
2) Yes, I think more original activities
should be inttOduced next year rather than
the same ol',re-hash. Second, I think.rurt:
~ should be able to attend general
STUCO meetings to see how their student
government works. I also think the drinking fountains should be adjusted so they

shoot up higher so that people won't have
to put their mouths on them.
3) I feel that the meeting on April 4th in
the auditorium was effective. I also think
the pliffiary and then the final election
procedures are fair. I'd try to change the
useless NOMINATION SIGNA11JRES
SHEET
in which people
.
. run· around the
.
halls like fools to fill them up. .
..

.

··

Kevin Shipley
1) I'm responsible, ambitious, honorable,
friendly, unselfish, cooperative, .helpful,:
suave, active, humble, and lively. I believe all these qualities will help me while
working wi•h the President, the rest of
Student Council, and most importantly,.
the student body.
2) I would like to see more school spirit at
sporting events and school functions;.
Having not been involved~ an officer in
STUCO will be to my advantage Since· I
know how theaveragestudent feels. Many
of my fellow classmates are not involved,
and it's my responsibility to make these
changes.
3) As far as the guidelines and procedures
for elections go, I think that the system is
fair and the .norpinating process should
remain the same. Letting the students share
their views by giving them an opportunity
to speak is very important so that everyone haS an equal chance to be elected.·

Tim Staley
1) The office of the Vice-President has
become one of the most important jobs in
the Sbldent Council. SLUH' s Vice-President has begun to take on the majority of
the forgotten responsibilities of the student government My personal qualities
will help me to become an effective VicePresident and perform all my declared
duties·as well as the forgotten responsi·
biliti.es that must be accomplished. My
leadership and organizational qualities
have enhanced over the last three years of
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my school service. The experience as
homeroom representative, Sophomore
Class Officer, .and Junior Class Officer
has given me the opportunity to expeiience and learn how the Student Council
works and how to get the jobs don! My
bargaining ability and compromising
nature have allowed me to discover the
necessary news to get new ideas, organizations, and most importantly, get them
approved by the SLUH administration.
The past events that our class has organized and run shows the ability and power
that the junior class can accomplish
through good organization, leadership,
and volunteec help. I also believe that my
persistence in acquiring workers and
organizatiOnal help will prove very effective in the 1989-90 stuco school year.
.

.

2) Ifelected Vice-President of the Student

Council, I would work through the entire
that must ~ accomplished through new
ColDlcil to "ieacb the goals and changes · ideas that will keep them ~- successful as
that I have in mind for the 1989-90 school
this year's.
year. The main objective for the 1st se3) Vice-President is in charge of all
mester of the Student Council school year
STUCO-related elections. If I beCome
has become Fall Frolics.. Obviously, the
raffle is the main problem. ·With ·work
elected Vice-President,oneofmy focuses
would bC to organize the eleetioris into a ·
through next year's Treasurer, a committee could be formed to push raffle sales. · systematic process that would work for
homerooni 'rep ·eleetions. Student AdviBecause Fall Frolics raises the majority of
sayCommitteeelections,FreshmanClass
STUCO's money for the year, this is the
Officer elections; and the spring elections
most important problem that can be overcome! Dances are the biggest events for . for S1UCO's officers ana commission- ·
tbe whole student body, so that is the next ers. After running freshman class ·officer
elections in 1989, I have the experience
change that I would work to accomplish.
and ability to change and successfully run
Coronation Dance has been criticized as
further elections in 1989 and 1990t"The
having lost the "royalty" and "that special
Vice-Presldefitiai office is all important
feeling." I have ideas to bring that "royto next year's sroco, so be an edudued
alty"backinCoronationandotherSTUCO
voter!
·
events. Mixers, Spring.Fling, elections,
SpiritWeek,andP.rom are all major events ·

!l(unning for

SECRETARY
The Duties

keep

SECRETARY: To
records of all
meetings of the Officers and Commissioners and of the General STUCO; to
type the minutes of those meetiDgs and to
distribute them to an homerooms the fol'Iowing day; to coordinate the setting tip of ,
the auditorium for General STIJCO meetings; to take roll at all sroco meetings
and to send warning slips to those absent
from a meeting; to prepare and distribute
STUCO messages and reminders to students during the homeroom period; to
maintain correspondence with other
schools and organizations.

The Questions
1. What personal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effective StUdent Council Secretary? ·
2. If you. are elected Student Council
Secretary, are thereanychangesyou would
like to see made in STUCO or S1UCO
activities? If so, what are these changes,

and what would you do to bring them

about?

3. often toward the end of a school year,
communication between the Student
Coun.cil and the studentbody wanes. What
might you do to counternct this tendency?

Kevin Boyle
l)Top 10Personal Qualities/PowerTools.
10) Honest, 9) Reliable, 8) Diamondtipped plaster drill, 7) Fair, 6) Black n' ·
Decker 1/4" table saw, 5) Thoughtful,4)
Jackhammer, 3) Determined, 2) Attentive, and 1) Experienced/Cordless nail
gun.
2) I would like to see SnJCO changed
from a controlling body to a serving body.
The job of the officers should be to do
what the students want-not the other
way around. Secretary isn't a very glamorous job, but it still has the ability to vote
on numerous affairs. I want to take all
student suggestions concerning these affairs and make .sure each one is thor-

.

.

oughly considered before any decisions
are ever made. All students should have a
say in de.termining the events that will
shape the rest of their lives. I want to mak~
sure their opinions are taken serioi.lsly and
are used for the good of the school. I
would like to arrange" exchange betweentheSLUHBellyBrigadeandtheSt.
Joe Braille ~ikini Brigade, ·

an

3) The question said that communication
"wanes."I'mnotreallysurewhat"wanes"
means. I thoughtthatitmeant"napkin" in
Spanish. I guess noL when approaching
the end of senior year. most people have
chosen their distinctcollege and/orcourse
of manual labor and it is difficult to maintain meaningful communication betWeen
the members of the class. This' tendency ·
can be easily coUnteracted with the institution of various activities-official or
unofficial-that will bring eveiyone to·
ge~er. These activitie~ could include
senior skip days, senior skip weeks. or
senior skip quarterS, along with numerous
trips t.O the Magic Hotise and the Old
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Cathedral. I would also like .to see the
publication of a weekly newsletter "for
seniors only." 1bis newsletter could include information about upcoming activities and about individual student tum ons
offs, ideal man, etc. Senior year should~
enjoyable as well as productive. It should
be memorable enough that you don't have
to lie to your grandchildren when they
ask, "Did people have a lot of fun when
you were in high school?"

Mike Hall
1) I feel that my organizational skills are
my strongest qualities that would make
me an effective Secretary. In addition, my
promptness would help make getting the
minutes out a much easier task, therefore
allowing me to concentrate on writing
said minutes and on my other duties.
2) I am concerned about the apathy that I
see among some of the students at SLUH.
I would like to see better participation in
activities, such as working at mixers. I
feelthat my presence in STUCO as Secretary would help bring these changes about
Through dedicated organizing and attendance-taking, I can begin to bring a desire
to wor~ on events to the student body,
transmitted to them by the ever-important
homeroom reps.
3) I feel that, if one is not as enthused as I
am, taking and distributing the minutes of
all STUCO meetings can become tedious.
Because of my desire to be Secretary, I

will not fall victim to "minutes boredom."
I think there are many interesting things
that occur in sroco even as the year
winds down, and these happenings m~
be conveyed to the student body.-That is
nothing special; I feel it is simply the job
of Student Council Secretary.

Austin Hanrahan
1) I am a very trusting, responsible, and
hard-working person. I work very well
with people, and I will always put in the
time to do my job as Secretary. Ialso have
been a homeroom representative, and I
believe all these qualities would help me
fulfill the position of Secretary.
2) The main change I would make in
STIJCO or STIJCO activities wouldbe to
getmoreofthe studentsoutsideofS1UCO
involved. Many of the kids in school have
no idea what STUCO is doing, and that
should be changed. I think a way to do this
is to have more chances for students to tell
what they think about issues.
3) The only way to do this is to keep
communication between sroco and the
students. The best way is for the homeroom representatives to ask students for
ideas and responses. I myself have to get
the minutes of the meeting out so the
students can hear them.

Pat Haskell
1) ;t'he most important personal quality
which I possess for this office is that I
realize that the communication between
sroco and the student body as a whole

is extremely important A more informed
student body would result in a more effective student body when it comes to getting
involved and volunteering for things
around school. By taking good minutes
and making sure that each student was
informed of sroco·s activities, it would
give everybody a greater opportunity to
get involved.
2) I would like to see the Secretary's job
becomemoreactiveinfulftllinghisduties
by adding little things to his present duties
which would result in a more informed
student body. I would also like to see more
people's talents showcased in S1UCOsponsored events, such as our independent musicians and athletes. We could do
this by instituting small noon-rec concerts
and possibly posting the scores of some
CYC games which St Louis U. High
athletes are involved in. By doing this, we
as a school could start to recognize more
people's talents. thereby leaving one less
person lost in the crowd.
3) I feel the best way to counteract this
tendency would be to keep communication open and fluid throughout the year by
instituting an open suggestion box where
people from all classes could have a forum for their ideas. Another way to give a
spark to the end of the year would be to
encourage a rebirth of enthusiasm for
Spring Fling. By doing this, the entire
school could come together to cap off the
year with a. collection of ideas from all

classes.

9(unning for

TREASURER

The Duties

membership on the current financial status
.
ofSTUCO.

mEASURER: To handle all fmancial
matters for STIJCO; to count, record and
deposit money collected for all sroco
events and activities, including mixers
and formal dances, Fall Frolics raffle
Christmas Food Drive, Lenten Missio~
Collections, Senior Follies Ad Campaign,
and Spring Fling; to report regularly to the

The Questions
1. What persOnal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effective Student Council Treasurer?
2. lf you are elected Student Council
Treasurer,are thereany changes you would

like to see made in STIJCO or S1UCO
activities? If so, what are these changes, .
and what would you do to. bring them
about?
3. In actuality, the raffle ticket goal for
Fall Frolics has not been achieved since
the class of 1990 has been at SLUH. As
Treasurer, what might you do to reverse
this trend?
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Matt Boland
1) As STUCO Treasurer, it is important
for myself not only to have a desire to
serve the class o' '90, but an ambition to
benefit all of sum with a solid integrity.
·'Fiscal prosperity comes to the innovative
and the bold (me), while economic collapse befalls the predictable and on:linary
(other candidates for sroco treasurer).

~

of ihe school is necessary. While Treas·urer, I will try to get more people involved
in STUCO-related money matters.
3) I think what "is necessary in order to
meet the raffle goal is a raffle committee.
Around Fall Frolics time, STUCO gets
too busy with Fall Frolics itself to press
for raffle sales. I think a committee with a
few srudents and maybe a teacher could
help better organize raffle sales and initiate spirit to get the students aroused.

dates for Treasurer have the same qualifications; however, the best person for the
job is one who remains open to the opinions of others. ·I.believe that I am this
person, who, among the intellectual,
cooperative, and socially compatible
characteriStics, will listen to your suggeslions and commentS.

2) The most important quality ofa student
government involves spirit and morale.
2) STUCO, and STUCO events, over the
The student body must listen to its leaders
years have been run and inanaged by a
as well as to the school. The lack of
select few. In order for the Class o' '90 to
attendance at mixers and other school
1) The qualities I possess which I believe
surpass expectations and succeed finanfunctions points toward a real problem.
· cially, involvement from a: greater numwould make me an effective Student
The office of Treasurer, along with the
. bei ofpeople is necessary. As Treasurer,
Council Treasurer are my honesty and my
other STUCO off~eers, should lruly work
one duty will be to increase the number of
trustworthiness, a definite requirement for
to nU.se the spirit ofour school. Total class
this position, my willingness to work hard, · unity is unlikely; however, we must do
seniors working on such events as Fall
Frolics, Back to School dance, and other
and my previous experience helping with
our best to i.·wolve everyone in the actions
numerous functions. In '89-90, participa- . the treasury at certain school functions.
of SLUH. In addition, I feel the sttldents
tion in STUCO events needs to be a major
should be more aware of the operations of
foeus if this year's juniors are to succeed
2) Yes, I would like to see some changes
STUCO. One reason for the lack of spirit
as next year's seniors.
definitely made. I would like to see a
could be attributed to the ignorance of our
system, organized by the Treasurer, that
srudents toward what is going on at school.
would bring money in specifically to
3) Where Fall Frolics raffle ticket merIfmore people are aware9fthe works and
chandising is concerned I see two .(2)
benefit the upperclassmen, especially the
actions of SLUH, then more involvement
class of 1990. To bring these changes
possible solutions: (1) browbeat next
is likely. STUCO has done a good job in
year's freshmen into peddling more
about, I would organize a committee of
the past, but I feel that I am able to make
sweepstakes stubs or (2) make a sincere
those who are members of STUCO and
it even better.
effort to increase the lavishness of the . those who are not to try to devise ways in
grand, ftrSt, second. and remaining prizes.
which the treasury can profit the class of
3) I have seen some very disappointing
As the splendor ofthe prizes grows so will
1990, not the class of 1990 profi~g the
sights the last two years at Fall Frolics.
treasury.
the majesty of the grandiose Fall Frolics
Frankly, no one seems to care. I don't
raffle.
claim to be able to change it all myself, but
3) As the STUCO Treasurer,} would go
with a strong sroco, anything is pos·
around to the homerooms daily trying to
sible.
First,··I feel the incentive should be
invigorate each homeroom member into
1) I feel my character well suits me for the
re-evaluated.
A day off has not brought
selling more tickets. I would try to set
position ofTreasurer. Iri my three year8 at
action
from the students.
about
much
certain plateaus to be reached at the end of
SLUH, I have become quire at ease in
Therefore,
an
individual
goal should also
each week, and at the end of the week the
dealing with my peers. I feel I am able to
be
set
H
everyone
sold
just two books,
work comfortably and express my ideas
our goal would be easily met However, if
freely with almost everyone in my class.
a
prize was offered to everyone selling at
These skills are necessary in order to get
1) I feel that the best quality which I VJ.ill
least
four. books, then people would be
the job done, because being Treasurer is
bring to the· office of STUCO Treasurer
more
likely to sell and much of the slack
more . than just counting money. It's
concemsmyopenness toopinion.lnorder
would
be taken care of. I can not guarancoming up with new ideas and better ways
to be effective, this office requires some.
tee
this
but I will do my best with Mr.
to not only finance STUCO and STUCOone who is willing to listen to his fellow
Brock
to
work out some plan to cure the
related activities but getting people exstudents and teachers. No one has all the
cited about their school.
raffle
ticket
sales. H elected, I promise to
answers and no one can figure out every------....
do my absolutebesttosatisfy the needs of
thing for themselves. It takes someone
2) In order for a school to be successful
the school as well as work with you in
with the ability to listen and even take
fmancially. support from every member
criticiSm. Let's face it, many ofthecandiorder to create ~ successful Treasury.

Jeff Johnson

John Guerrerio

Trevor Lineberry

----.
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Jeff Loeb
1) I have qualities which would make me
highly succeedasSTUCO Treasurer. First
of all, I've always enjoyed handling
money. The jobatlmo's I have causes me
to deal with large sums of money. I've
beentrninedtokeepdetailedlistsofmoney
flow and have proven at work to be
trustworthy with money. With my qualities of excellence in math and quickness
to see mathematical errors, I would keep
STIJCO records accurate. I am a responsible person and would be the bestS1UCO
Treasurer for the class of '90.
2) With my outgoing personality and
ability to take the initiative, I would be
helpful in getting opinions of classmates
that past STUCOs have vailed to do. I feel
past STUCOs have failed in the aspect of
listening 10 student opinions because of
their impersonal approach. I would attempt to talk to as many people about
STUCO to use my vote in STUCO wisely.
I also feel that the process of nomination
should be changed. I think the signature
sheets should not be used because it posts
an immediate barrier for potential candidate selection.
3) I would initiate more immediate compensation for those individuals and hornerooms. I would talk to companies such as
McDonald's to have them donate food
and giftcertificates. I would also go around
to homerooms and talk up the raffle and
get people talking about the raffle. If I
could spark an interest that usually lacks
in the raffle it will hopefully succeed.

John Marcotte

,.---..,

1) Fellow classmates, I feel that my experience in business through Junior Achievement and other programs would assist me
in making competent financial decisions
for the student body. I have received local
recognition as a fmalist in the Junior
Achievement Best President's Contest,
and.nationalrecognitionasthesixthranked
Junior Achievement program. While at
the National Junior Achievement Conference, I received intensive instruction in
leadership and business principles. This

summer, I will hopefully attend Boy's
State to develop leadership, and bOth
Opern~on Enterprise and the National
Junior Achievement Conference to
heighten my business skills. l recently
was selected to.teach a course in business
to ·sixth grade students at the Mason
School. I feel that my qualifteations and
experience make me an ideal candidate
for the office of Treasurer.
2) There are some things that as STUCO
Treasurer I would like to change. The
main function of the Treasurer is to increase STUCO's revenues and to keep
track of its expenditures. I feel that a basic
way to increase revenue would be to increase school spirit By working with the
other officers and commissioners, I would
increase attendance at school functions
such as "football games ·and dances, thus
increasing revenues. I would also like to
see a monthly posting ofSTUCO's fmancial status showing expenditures and income so that the students can see exactly
where their money is going.
3) As I mentioned in my previous answer,
the key 10 more revenues is greater school
spirit I feel that by encouraging the
homeroom reps to further encourage their
homerooms, and by the use of morning
and afternoon messages such as the plays
use, the student body will rise to the challenge placed before it and sell well beyond the number of tickets needed for the
free day.

Mark Missey
1) After spending nearly a year 1.n1der the
tenacious apprenticeship of Brother Witz
in the rec room "cage," I feel I am almost
overly qualified to become the Treasurer
of the school. During this apprenticeship,
Brother Witz trained me to efficiently
count out at least $100 worth of change a
day, and handle over $300 in bills without
illegally extracting any of the funds whatsoever. I alsO possess my own ''24 hour
bank card" which has provided me w.ith
the precious e~perience of depositing and
withdrawing money from the bank: a
necessary requirement for thejob as Treasurer. But more than anything else, I am

enthusiastic not only to undertake the
office of Treasurer, but to help tbe rest of
STUCO form SLUH into a "kinder, gentler school."
2) I can't say specifically what changesif any-will be made under my reign as
Treasurer, butl will pitch in for changes in
STUCO if I feel they will better the functions of SLUH. Again, I plan to not only
ftll my role as Treasurer, but aiso to help
advise other STUCO members ·in the
betterment of SLUH.
3)Unlike years past, I will notreverse·this
trend by simply buying the raffle tickets
onbebalfofSTUCO. Ihavebeencontemplating a plan in which Brendan ''the
Enforcer" Finnigan will viciously ..encourage" ·uninspired classmates to sell
their tickets, but this plan is still in its
earliest stages. As Treasurer, I will not
reduce the goal of approximately sixteen
to eighteen thousand tickets, but will rather
focus my attention on raising the school
spirit and inspiring people to "sell like
hell."

Robert O'Biennis
1) My drive and determination to get
things done apd done right is the one
quality that makes me stand out from the
rest of the candidates. When I am elected
for this job, I will never stop working until
my work is fmished. I am never satisfied
with a job half finished and I will work
until it is qone. This quality in me will
assure myself, and most of all, my classmates, that I am doing the best job possible for them.
2) There is one change that I would like to
institute when I am elected as Treasurer.
During fund-raising drives~ such as the
Christmas Food Drive, I have a simple
plan devised to entice homerooms against
each other. I hope to bring outtheir spirit
of competition. After a while the homerooms will be competing on their own,
striving to domite the most dollars, collect
the most food, and gather the most clothes.
3) Dur4lg my education at SLUH the Fall
Frolics raffle ticket goal has never been ·

